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he#nde a general demand In South Africa I K*8 
for gooda which Canada can supply at | told 

than the British. Amerl- j ™“ 
can goods are being pushed In Natal I tor 
and Mr. "humming thinks a profitable I,he 
trade can he done also between Can- I bea 
ada and Natal.
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the things that 
Lake of Galilee

I In connection^» the many recent 
•trikes there iPS^mOw which has 
not been widely discussed^ 
public's Interest in tile affair. In all 

|шиауам,.||в| a a an,y і 1 ndustTlcs there are three beneficiaries,
ІНПІяА 1 HlnML We we VMS* J the public, the capitalist* and the lab

orers. These three are all directly
FIVE TRIPS A WEEK. І COI*»rned In every form of commerce,

j and the claims of all should be taken 
I Into consideration. When any union 
I at laborers, no matter In what Indus-

dotage і kl
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are more taffy manufactories .than 
flour mills—for almost 
manufacturer of taffy.

"Some people trade In nothing elan 
It is their capital; and the more they 
u*e the more they have to use.»* 

"Politician* are the largest dealers 
In taffy, and the moot successful o 
uee it ai lthe year round. During an 
election campaign they sometimes (?) 
use money but taffy always-ond 
more taffy.” ■ * — —- —

"Ministers sometimes

have“And
№

steamers. That Is, the a spiritual day- 
ner of Judea, ofThe friction caused iby the tearing 

down of the British flags that 
placed over the Ontario exMblt of аг- И?*® 
chaeology at the Pan-American 
sltlon has passed away. It has been I H 
ascertained that the removal at the I •°*1 
flags hsd nothing to do with national І 5"1 
prejudice, and the minister of educa- » 
tlon. Mr. Harcourt, declares that no
thing more will be heard of It.
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ЗИМ* Мету a. Law, previously 

to take lumber to

try they are engaged, consider that 
Ths Stesmship "at Ithey «“■» Unfairly treated and ehould 

Croix" will sell from st I recalve better returns for their labor. 
toî%v«T^T4JKSDA.YBiin<l j modem procedure decrees that they
standard Уш lunette I *boul* *trlke This may seem perfect- 

I ly Justifiable from their own point of 
5t^S£2e "CeS"f,ïttS?" I view, but why should the public be 

compelled to suffer on account of the 
opinions of either one of the other two 
classes? The products of all commerce

the

custom houee wharf by the shin 
L*nnl« Bunin. The Burrlll loaded 
■Vе f°v Buenos Ayres or Rosario and 
down the bay got Into trouble. She 
came book, landed her cargo, and 
when she came under different owners 
proceeded' up the bay for repairs. She 
got another cargo up there and went 
across the Atlantic. In the course of 
time the lumber taken from the Bur- 
rlll passed Into the hands of Stetson.

*°e" *ad they will ship It to, 
destination on the Mary A. baw.

■- 1 — — і---- ----- I was
The police magistrate has again been I JJJ* 

compelled to express regret at the lack I dept 
of public playgrounds In this city. The I Itsbl 
subject Is one that deserves attention І ™п 
at the hands of the ettisens and their I °* ° 
representatives at the council board. * n0 ‘

.. uee It, or,
rather, some ministers use it. And if 
the proportions are rightly united, vis 
—a pound of taffy to an ounce of 
thought, the many people will enjoy 
the taffy, and think they have had a 
sermon. The poor people ask for 
bread,- and get—taffy. And then they 
become dyspeptic, and have no more 
appetite for bread, Just plain bread ’•

Taffy is what Is used 
an axe to be ground. It Is never sin
cere and genuine. It Is what we say, 
but do not mean, when we tell our 
friends they 'are looking well today 
;How you sing,' 'Delighted to see you,' 
Do come soon, I have missed you s-o 

m-u-c-h,’ etc., etc.”
"And yet," said the deacon, with a 

mirthless laugh, "the amusing part of 
if is that while we all protest that we 
do not like taffy, an expert dealer 
in it will get us to take from 
pound to a hundred. Just

will sail from St John 
Esstport, Portland 

and Boston, every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY 
and FRIDAY morning, at 7.80 o'clock, stan
dard, dns In Boston about 4 p. m. next day.

NOTB-Do not overlook this route to the I and industry are utilized by the pub-

tor
on

DOWN IN BANGOR.

Tho Inmates of The Jail Have to 
Chotass Between Bath-Tub and Hose.

ІіїІЙГйїїї rnfin?*1*" ** Bu,U°' CI“IMI Ho, and when, by reason, of cessation 
OaN st. Jobs to Buttais end Batura.
Freight received daily up to і p. m.

WILLIAM O. LEE, Agent.
8t. John, N. B.

of output resulting from a strike, the 
returns from these Interests decrease 
or altogether fail, the public indirect
ly are compelled to suffer the loss. It 
Is true that during a strike the capital
ists and laborers appear to be the ones

(Bangor Commercial.)
Friday was bath day at the Bangor 

JftJl and during the morning the 80 odd 
prisoners, who are at present confin
ed within the granite walls of that in
stitution received their weekly shave 
and performed their weekly ablutions 
in the big wooden tub which sits in a 
room on the lower floor of the work 
shop. The operations occupies the 
greater part of the day and Is regard
ed by most of the prisoners 1 with ex
treme Indifference. Cleanliness is not . ~PV 
generally one of their most prànounc- * 
ed characteristics. . і I 1

In addition to the wooden tub which I 
has been fitted up in the work shop ZZ . „
boaement there Is also a bath room In
the Jail proper, this, however. Is not . .. . Jew" reject Christ?" Jesus 
used for the weekly scrubbings which I ÎÜ, Рїг£, * rell*lon of perfect love, 
the prisoners are all obliged to take І Г. centuries of hatred came, could 
When a man Is flrst received through . _ifWt' victims of Christian Intol- 
the black iron door of the Jail he Is at I *ГГП??' ,ook w,th calmness and ad- 
once conducted to the bath room where I „r®! on upon Je,u«. In whose 
he divests himself of his civilian's ,rocl!‘'* were Perpetrated?
clothing, souses himself about in the „ ™® |еа81п* thinkers of Judaism
tub and afterwards dons the Mack and І recognised that ,the founder
white Striped suit of the convict. He ÎÎ . . . ,rieU*n churoh- ■» well as
Is then a full fledged prisoner. «lamlsm. was sent by divine

The wooden tub In the workshop was I ї™™™®* to prepare the pagan world 
the Idea of Deputy Sheriff Bragdon, <“« Messianic kingdom of truth 
when he was serving as turnkey. It I Î”? "fnteousness. The Jew of today 
was built last year and has been In beh,°*^ Je8u* «" Inspiring Ideal of 
operation since that time. The plan I ™atcWe” beauty. While he lacks the 
has proved a most decided success I > ,t?1 ot elern 3u*tlce expressed so
The prisoners are all set at work In lhe Uw and ,n the Old
the shop as usual and are taken'Into I le",amtnt characters, the flrmness of 
the bath room, two or three at a time. I *e,t-aeaertlon so necessary to the full 
They quickly remove their clothing and I ™veiopment of manhood, all thoee so- 
toke their bath, after which they pick I cla! huolitles which build up the home 
out a suit of clean underwear ffom a I and *oclety' Industry and worldly pro-
pile In the corner. When they Are 15Г***’ h® la the unique exponent of
fully dressed they wait their turn at I ‘“® Prlnclple of redeeming love. His 
the barber’s choir. After Wring shaved I "*??" helper of the poor, as sytn- 
tbey return to their work once more I friend of the fallen, as
And their places are taken by others. I of every fellow sufferer, as

Once In a while some prisoner ob- ™an' and redeemer of wo-
Jects to entering the tub and then but I m tV ™ ™°™e *he inspiration, the 
scant consideration Is shown. The I ' and the watchword
large rubber hose which furnishes the I Î1, . greatest achievements in the 
water Is turned In his direction and I tv™ of benevolence. While continuing 
nine times out of ten he gives a yell I the synagogue, the OTirls-
and lande with a splash In the centre I î an urch' wlth the larger means at 
of the bath. It Isn't often that this . ““P0**1- treated those Institutions 
happens though. Ordinarily they are 1 ot c „ !ty and redeeming love that ac- 
wllling er agh. I complished wondrous things. The very

The Inm.-tes ot the Jail are not al- I f1,rn of.the 0№ss has lent a new mean- 
lowed to 1 tap Individual razors and I lner' a holler pathos, to suffering, slck- 
the only Oi portunlty which they have 111,®88 and aln' so as to offer new prac- 
to get shaved Is on-bath days. No re- I solutions for the great proMems 
gular barber Is employed at the In- I ®vl!' wh1ch All the human heart with 
stltutlon, but some one of the prison- I n<\w, i°yB °t self-sacrlflclng love, 
ere is always able to handle a rasor. I AI1 ithl' modern Judaism gladly ae- 
wthen such a man Is discovered he is I »"owlcdgee. reclaiming Jesus as one 
pressed Into the service. Although I ot ,te »r*ateet sons. But It denies that 
the prisoners are allowed to bathe I one elngle man, or one church, how- 
oftener than once a week when they І ®У8Г broad' holds the key to many- 
desire. It Is seldom that the privilege I *lded truth- 11 ”•*■ for the time 
Is taken advantage of. There Is no I '®hen 1,1 Ufa's dr .pest mysteries will 
Instance on record where It has ever I „ve *>een spelled, and to the Ideals 
been abused, I °f eage and saint that of the seeker

of all that Is good, beautiful and true 
will have been Joined; when Jew and 
Gentile, synagogue and church, will 

су- I merge Into the church universal. Into 
ev- I the great city of humanity, whose 

er witnessed passed over a section of I name Is "God Is there." 
country
Aroostook yesterday, the 16th. Aboat I THB VICE-REGAL PARTY.
6 o'clock p. m„ a heavy block dot; 1 I _. ___ — ■
came up suddenly, accompanied wi 11 . governor-general and party
thunder, llyh-tnlng, wind end fearl..: 1 the ^amichl river yes-
hall, said to be as larre as eni whlv : 11 а”*.00"' They were me* bybroke windows, destroyed crops en- I ed^*1**™!? a”d e8cort' 

tlrely within Its reach, a distance ot I to Newcastle, where the party land- 
neerly one mile wide. On the Grand І and ”tre received by a guard of 
Palls Portage some 12 barns were un*r CaP( Meckenxle and a
•blown down, unroofed or twisted off ^.‘y 2^der Major Mai thy fired sal- 
thelr blocking. In the California Set- V™, Р*ПУ drove around New-
tlement ? barns ore reported blown STÎL» ££r®88 ,w“ pre8ented
flat, and on the river near Limestone I J1*® fleet ‘hen returned
siding 6 barns are unroofed and down; °j£îh ' where th® vtottor" lane- 
all the crops within the streak of this ”®r® Pf®8®"'®8 with an ad-
fearful tornado are completely destroy- «^L?ton' Гп" h®M

like It has ever visited this country.

when there Is
—A °*8® of Headache that 

XUMFORT Powders will not cure In, 
from ten to twenty minutes

ST. JOHN GOLD MINE INVESTERB.

st. John shareholders of the Golden, 
Horn mine In the Lake of tile Woods 
District hâve received favorable re- 
iports from the engineer. Testa showing 
an average of 218 per ton have been 
made In these pits. Samples worth $44 
per ton have been taken from 
pit. which strikes a vein five feet wide 
aB4 getting wider. Development work 
Is now going on rapidly. The president 
of the Golden Horn mine la Charles ' 
H. Hutchings of this city.
Maohum Is secretary treasurer, and 
most of the stock Is owned In et. John. 
The Rat Portege Miner confirms the 
report sent out by the men on the 
ground and states that Mr. Rideout, 
after examinlag the property, had ap
plied for 6,000 additional shares.

PR HD. B. COLEMAN DEAD.

star Line s.s. go. bath, 
ue of

most concerned, but the institutions by 
means of which they are enabled to 
exist are supported by the public, and 
both capitalists and their employee 

Oa« of the Mall Steamers. VICTORIA sad 1 should be compelled by the public to act 
DAyro WESTON, will leave St. John, Nora In ouch a manner that the 
Bad, for Fredericton and intermediate land- Ш

every morning (Sunday excepted) at 8 stopped as quickly as posai bio.
• ffiu,û"'I 1" Canada labor troubles are not of 

22nd, Steamer Victoria j 9u°h frequent occurrence nor of such a
m. m. for Hsaqutoti swt taSSStata |ІЙ magnitud® “ United States, but
tags; returning, will leave Hampstead on they are not unknown. Perhaps the 
MONDAY morning, arriving in St John ot | . ., . .. л ^most widely discussed of late have

been the C. P. R. trackmen's and the 
Frasef River fishermen’s strikes. In 
the former the labor unions have en
deavored to obtain a higher rate of 
wages, not because they believe that 
the C. P. R. is paying any less than 
any other railway, but because they 
claim no railway pays enough. On 
the Fraser River the fishermen ask 
more money for a like reason. In both 
of these cases the -public loses. The 
management of the C. P. R. is acting 
on behalf of a large number of share
holders, and a decrease In the earnings

Hiss been rebuilt under the supervision ot I of the road means loss to them. The 
the most practical

(Eastern Standard Time) diets

losses be
as we pro

test that we do not want the book, or 
the patent cradle, or churn, and the 
shrewd agent sells to us twenty min
utes after.

"Tt*e saddest part of it is that the 
taffy eater, like Oliver Twist, Is al
ways crying for more, and, like the 
morphine fiend, wants the dose In
creased.”

"It is not sweet enervating taffy the 
patient needs, It Is bitter aloes, or some 
other palatable medlclna”

"It is not fulsome flattery we need; 
it Is the friend whose words are 
faithful, and) who loves us even though 
he loses us by Ms plainness of speech."

Taffy eaters lose their stamina, their 
back-bone. Shut off their supply of 
taffy, and they 'etrlke.* if you don't 
tell them a dozen times a day what 
splendid work they are doing they 
sulk; and if you dare to criticise them, 
or point out some defect and show 
them how to remedy It, they will 
er forgive you. They remind me of 
the English and continental servants 
whose hands are ever extended for the 
‘tip,’ their hands and mouth are al
ways open for more taffy.’ ’

"I have no patience with the Taffy- 
itee," said the deacon, "they are worse 
than the Hittites and the Jebusltes 
and the Amorties."

<?ctock

On and alter June 
•will leave her wharf

A. W.

1.30.
Freight received dally up to O p. as.

R. 8. ORCHARD,
JAMES MANCHBSTBR,

Presides».

FOR
Hashademoak Lake.

THE MODERN EDEN.
Fred B. Coleman, proprietor of the 

Barker house, Fredericton, and one of 
the most widely known and popular 
men In the maritime provinces, died 
early this morning at bis summer re
sidence at Klllamey.

Mr. Coleman has been ill for
suffering from abcessee

«Unsurpassed on Barth tor Beauty and Cli
mate, the People'» Line.

two weeks,
In the head, complicated with kidney 
and heart troubles. Thursday after
noon he took a sudden turn for the 
worse and sank rapidly, 
afternoon he became unconscious and 
passed away shortly after midnight 
Hia family were at his bedside when 
the end came.

-Mr. Coleman was a son of1 the late 
John Coleman of this city, and leaves 
two surviving sisters, Misses Ada and 
Laura M. Coleman, now residing here.

Mr. Coleman leaves 
daughter and two sons. No man in 
the hotel business In this province was 
more widely known and his death will 
be sincerely regretted by a very wide 
circle of warm friends.

STEAMER STAR nev- Уand until further n«r«°”m! l!*S£ib": «anirery men on the Fraeer River are

ЇІЙ5& ZJSI От* return,ne 011 <"“*"* <* the canneries. They are the 
Freight received up to 9,46 p. m. on tbe true owlwre Hie fisheries, and when, 

• days of selling. All freight must be prepaid. I on account of the failure of the lndus-
For further Information R(4>pîy’ £J*n**er' j try, consequent upon the breach of 

P. NA8B A SON, Agents, I trU8t of those to whom it is delivered, 
Bridge Street, N. B. j they are compelled to pay higher prices 

for the fish, they suffer more f^om the 
etrlke than do those directly Interest
ed in It.

Yesterday

THADDEUS.
TURN ON THE COLD.

The following Item of cooling in
formation is furnished by an Ameri
can exchange:—

"Suffering humanity has a friend in 
Dr. Doremus, of New York. At least 
it has Dr. Doremus’ assurance to that 
effect. The good doctor informs the 
sweltering world that there Is no long
er good reason why it should swelter. 
With a little liquid ammonia any 
can keep himself, as regards tempera
ture, In the proverbial condition of the 
cucumber. Every house, every shop, 
in fact every building of whatsoever 
kind that Is warmed In winter, should 
be equipped with ammonia pipes to 
cool It In summer. Thus, according to 
the doctor, you could cool a room Just 
as easily, and much more cheaply, 
than you can warn* it. You could cool 
your ahlna just as readily as you toast 
them. Or, thrusting your hands under 
your coat-tails, you could stand with 
your back to the cooler and take solid 
comfort. Turn on the radiator In your 
bedroom at night and sleep the sleep 
of the blest with the mercury at thirty- 
five or forty. Dr. Doremus has not 
yet gone into the details of construc
tion. But if what he says Is true, and 
he stakes his professional reputation 
upon It, the hour of deliverance from 
the tortures of summer is at hand.”

AGRICULTURAL MATTERS.

for the
a wife, one

Str. CLIFTON
Leaves Hampton MONDAYS and Viewing the question In this light it 

SATURDAYS at 5 30 a. m. and St. I would seem fair that the governments, 
John at 3 p.m. I both federal and ■provincial.

EXCURSIONS—Tuesdays, Wed- have a mol'e dlrect and «limite control 
nesdays and Thuradays. Leaves St. 1 over the8e matter8- 
John at 9 a. m. and return at 7 p. m.

Friday reserved for picnics.

OF PERSONAL INTEREST,

І У14?' Л and little daughter,
left today for St. John, and after a short 
vl*lt to friends there she will proceed up 
the St. John river to spend the summer 
months.— Amherst News, 18th.

Miss Little of St. John hi the guest of Miss 
Kerr, Bathurst. Miss Edith Hamm of St. 
John spent several days at Bathurst on her 
way to visit friends In New Bandon. Mrs. 
Sterling of St. John is vleKlng friends In 
У oughall.—Campbell ton Events.

Miss Lillian Coombs of Dartmouth, 
visiting Mrs. R. A. Payne, 214 Duke

This morning Mesons. Stanley Elkin, Will 
Rising and Arthur Golding will leave on the 
yacht Jubilee for a trip down the bay to 
East port, Calais and the St Croix. On 
Tuesday Messrs. Harold McFsrlone and Roy 
Skinner will Join the party for a ten days’

Miss Maggie Lawson of 3 Peters street left 
yesterday for Grand Ma nan and other points 
to visit friends during her vacation.

should

TOURIST -BUSINESS.

Truro and Annapolis are taking stepsArrangements can be made with
captain of "Hampstead” or "Clifton** | to organize tourist associations to co-
tor picnics.

N. S..
street.

operate with that of Halifax in the

MHiidoeviiie Ferry. I z: :i ssnsrТЛX";
Stazmer МАООІШ MILLER will leave t*mt 8®l®*etea from Halifax will visit 

МШИуеуШ. dally except Saturday and Bun- tiieee town» and old In the work of or-
^e5jrnlnz*from Bayewwtw atVti'jIS Md f B»ni»atlon. The people of the sister

“sLraS *l«vL““uîlà1.Tlfl.m.t ,.16 ond ProVf*C®,are becoming more and 
S.30 a. m.; З, Б and 7 p. m. I convinced of the value of tourist busi-
аЛТ« p.*m 6’ 7 “4 1015 *• “ ' 3 “- t''5 «<*•■ This cle» of visitors not only

Pe:"Y.A,rnW.“ іл&л»e z* mTyZtbecasuel tourlet not
S and 7 p. m. | infrequently becomes an Investor In

JOHN McOOLDRICK, Agent I some of the natural resources of the 
Telephone m A. I province or state visited.

Brunswick there la a field for organ
ized effort on a much larger scale than 
at present, when the work is chiefly 
confined to the organizations in St. 
John, Fredericton end the Bay Chaleur 
counties.

STORM DID GREAT DAMAGE. <*>

?AjNDOVER, July 17.—The fiercest 
clone or tornado that this country

between Grand Falls c id WANTED.
WANTED—All householders to purchase 

their Groceries before seven o'clock, os the 
■tores wlM be closed at 7 o’clock on and 
after July 22nd, Saturday» excepted.

In New WANTED AT ONCE—One Furniture Up
holsterer; steady work to » good man. FRED H. DUNHAM, 408 Main Street, N. B.

WANTED—OanvMsera, male er female, 
through the city to handle a rapid selling 
book on the war. Good commissions. Ad
dress "M.," Star Office.

PHOTOS !
ETCHINGS I 
ENGRAVINGS I

To beautify your room, at 
•mall cost Also Fancy 
Goods, Silverware and Sta
tionery ; Souvenir Foetal 
Garda and Vie «re of 8t 
John to send to friends.

A. E. CLARKE,

W. W. Hubbard says the hay crop in 
Kings and St. John Co. is not turning 
out quite as well as expected, 
grains promise well as do potatoes and 
other root crops, 
the committee from the St. John Agri
cultural Society last evening and It is 
probable that two meetings will be held 
In the fall and winter to discuss farm 
topics. A speaker will come down 
from Ontario and practical farmers 
from this province will also speak. Mr. 
Hubbard will be at Westfield on Mon
day evening. Golden Grove Tuesday 
evening and will then go to Pennfleld 
and Bocatoec.

(
AH

MISCELLANEOUS.Mr. Hubbard met і
MADAM 

removed 
street ,o

IE WORDEN, Fortune 
from Brunswick street 

ver Crawford’s
Teller, has 

to 706 Main 
bookstore, where she

etep, are being taken In Vienna to 
prevent the Invasion iby an American 
syndicate of the boot and shoe trade. 
The local iboot and shoe men consider 
that American competition threaten, 
the very existence of the whole local 
Industry.

FOR EXCHANGE.BAY BIDE SALT WELLS.
A DISCREDITED LIBELLER. 2 Door». 7 П. 11 ta. x 1 ft 16 in., end « 

Docra, 6 ft. 8 in. z 2 ft 2 In., with hlnxan, 
for offer.. Apply Doom,, Star Offloo. 8L 
John.

I Some parties interested in mining 
have recently visited the salt wells on 

Peer's farm at Bay Side, N. B., 
and takgn away samples. According 
to a local paper a half pound of salt 
was secured from five quarts of water 
evaporated in tin pans. The salt has 
been assayed In Boston and pro
nounced quite pure. There Is every 
indication that If the wells were bored 
an extensive salt deposit would be 
toned.

(Montreal Gazette.)
It Is intimated In the Laurier organa 

that the census of 1901 will show frauds 
to have been committed in connection 
with the census of 1191. How a count 
this year will prove the Inaccuracy of 
a count ten years ago Is not made ap
parent; tout then the logic of ranch else 
that la said or done for the prisant 
census staff is not mode apparent elth- 

It has -become discredited all 
round, and cannot even successfully 
libel Its

LIVERY «ТІ

MONEY TO LOAN
Ob Freehold sad Leasehold Property-repey-sssst
P.lmar» Building. Prtn

BUY YOUR HATS EARLY.

The undersigned hatters and furriers 
have agreed to close their respective 
place* of business at six o'clock each 
evening, Saturday excepted, commenc
ing July 22nd, until 9ept. let.
Thorns Bros.. C. A E. EVerett,
D. Magee'* Bons, J. & A. Anderson.

THE SHORE UNE.
A Calais letter says:—"Russell gage 

and other New York magnates will be 
In et. Stephen to attend the sale at 
tbe Shore Une Railway ; and it now 
looks a, though the oft postponed 
event ПИ1 really occur on the 26th as 
advertised.”

CAP® BRETON'S WEALTH.
A member of the U. 8. geological sur

vey department says that Cape Bre
ton has more to Interest him than any 
other area In the world. The mineral 
wealth of Cape Breton has only been 
touched; Its full development is reserv
ed for the future.

Gen. Groevenor of Ohio has declared 
that Bryan "has practically finished 
circling his own little political heaven 
and will soon sink out of sight In 
town of the wild and woolly west.”

TUI TON DRIVE
Will be agosd one if yon order it from 
sts. We have safe horses, fast horses 
«ne turnouts with rubber tires st
J. a намив, m union stmt

Me. 11.

seme

er. Oolne
to the

The late Lewis Elkin of Philadel
phia, says en exchange, has left a fund 
of 21,000,001), the Income whereof Is to 
be used to pay an annuity of 0600 a 
year to every Philadelphia public school 
teacher, who has served that city for 26 
years «n4 is In needy circumstances.

«
KNIGHTS OP PYTHIAS.DAVID OONNBLL,

HACK AMD LIVSBT BTAALS» 
«•MOI W.tartaS SL, ffi. John, N. A

Predecessor:
The uniformed Knights of Pythias 

of Bt. Stephen And Milltown sre mak
ing settve preparations foe the annual 
field day at Charlottetown. P. E. !.. In 
August. NhHlock company at Mlll- 
town Is drilling two nights each week, 
and ^ronusr company, St. Stephen, 
every Thursday evening. A «t. Steph
en letter says It will surprise their 
friends very much It the border boys 
are not well up with the winners In 
the competitive drill.

There Is full weight In every pack
age of Bed Rose iss..

Mountains 
or Country

--Î" I
For your vacation this summer, be 

sure and Order the SUN and STAB 
sent to you regularly by mall. The 
adfaese will he changed so often os you 
like. The subscription price Is 60 cents 
A month far SUN end 26 cents a month 
for STAB, postage prepaid.

THE AWFUL BOY.

Small bay—"Наппінц does Of* 
everything?"

"Yeo, dear." 7.
"Does he know what I'm going to 

оауГ’
“Yeo dear."
"Does he know I'm going to say 

'Now I lay m*r "
"Yea, dear.”
"Well, i ain't. I'm going to say th* 

other one."

N. •

It Will be observed on reference to 
aa article quoted In today’s Star from 
tbe Bangor Commercial that the pris
oners In the jail of that town are 
sided with ai weekly hath and clean 

_ clot hoe and forced to take advantage
«1 to «В Duke Street. T«L ТЕ of the privilege,

david Watson,
BOARDING, HACK AND LfYElY STABLE, 

at all basisСоме»*» is
pro-a.

Hsisw to Hire Et reasonable tare* •SSSSVÜïïn tSTJt
Joint, limber and muscles In trim.

I .
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